
Who is Allah? 
 

You do not have to know Arabic to understand Allah 
and Islam, as many Muslim scholars falsely claim. 
Even most Arabic speakers do not understand classi-
cal Islamic texts. It is irrational to claim that an alleged 
universal religion intended for all mankind must be 
limited to the Arabic language. Study Islam’s holy 
books (Quran, Hadiths, Sira) and the Bible (66 books: 
39 Old Testament Hebrew books, with some verses 
in Aramaic, & 27 New Testament Greek books) in a 
modern language you understand well so that you 
may know what these religions are actually teaching. 
Only then can you make an intelligent decision about 
what your relationship should be to these books. 
These are the most important matters in your life. 
Give them careful attention. 

According to the Bible, every holy book apart from the 
Bible is the work of the devil, because whoever does 
not know the God of the Bible is a follower of the devil 
(2Corinthians 4.4; 2Timothy 2.22-26; 1John 5.19; Ephesians 

2.2). Is this true?  

How can we discover the truth about Allah? Is he the 
devil of the Bible? What does Allah say and what 
effect has he had on his followers?  

One of the more distinctive characteristics of the God 
of the Bible is His love. The most distinctive charac-
teristic of the Allah of Islam is his hatred. He hates all 
non-Muslims (kafir, infidel). The kafir is the most 
despised and vilest of creatures (Quran.8.55; Q.98.6; 

Q.7.176; Q.7.179). The Quran tells Muslims to be com-
passionate to other Muslims but ruthless to the kafir 
(Q.48.29). Allah transformed Jews into apes and pigs 
(Q.5.60; Q.7.166; Q.2.65). The Ayatollah Khomeini said 
non-Muslims rank between feces and the sweat of a 
camel that has consumed impure food. In Islam there 
are only 2 houses. All men are in one or the other of 
these houses: the House of Islam or the House of 
War. All Islam is at war with all non-Muslims. All Mus-
lims in the world are commanded by Allah to bring all 
non-Muslims into submission to Islam, forcibly if not 
willingly (Q.9.5; Q.9.29; Q.9.73; Q.8.12; Q.47.4; Q.3.151; 

Reliance of the Traveller o.9.6). Mohammad sincerely 
believed he was sent by Allah to bring every kafir 
under the yoke of Islam (Sahih Muslim 1.31). This 
means war, because who wants to be brought under 
anyone else’s yoke? Even the God of the Bible has 
trouble getting us under His yoke. This war against 
the kafir is called Jihad. The kafir is the main subject 
of Islam’s holy books (it takes up 60% of Quran, Had-
iths & Sira combined) and Jihad is the most important 
activity of Islam (it takes up 67% of the Sira alone). 
So our conclusion is: Islam is not really a spiritual 
religion at all, but the most deadly kind of political 
agenda, masquerading as a harmless religion. Islam, 
at its core, is dedicated to the complete destruction of 

our Western civilization. Jihad as an inner, spiritual 
struggle is a non-existent fiction of Muslims in the 
West who try to convince us that Islam is a peaceful 
religion. Peace in Islam comes only after the com-
plete annihilation of all its non-Muslim victims. Jihad 
is total, vicious, permanent, physical aggression 
against all kafir until they are completely conquered. 
Allah commands this of all Muslims. 

The Islamic Doctrine of Abrogation (Al-Nasikh Wal-

Mansukh in Q.2.106; Q.16.101; Q.17.86) teaches that 
later verses Allah revealed to Mohammad in Medina 
completely contradict and replace earlier verses 
Allah revealed to him in Mecca. For example, some 
124 verses teaching forgiveness and toleration of 
other religions (Q.2.256; Q.109.6; etc) have been 
replaced by all the kill-the-kafir-wherever-you-find-
them verses (Q.9.5; Q.9.29; Q.8.12, etc). This means 
Allah is changeable and self-contradictory. By defi-
nition, change is imperfection, for what can perfec-
tion change to? Allah cannot be perfect if he is 
changeable and contradicts himself. Allah cannot be 
God if he is not perfect. 

Allah tells us he is the Khayrul Makireen, the Master 
Deceiver in Q.3.54 & Q.8.30. (Correctly interpreted 
by Ibn Kathir, Al-Qurtubi, Al-Tabari and Al-Jalalyn, 
not as the deceptive recent translations of these 
verses as Master Planner or Schemer.) If someone 
is a deceiver, can we trust him? Can we trust any-
thing he tells us? Master Deceiver is the name 
given in the Bible only to the devil in John 8.44. 

In the Bible, only pagans and the heathen bow 
down to idols, stone objects, statues, or other phys-
ical or material objects, whether God made or man 
made. Allah has Muslims bow down to a big black 
stone in Mecca 3-5 times a day. 

How Mohammad lived and what he taught are the 
clearest indications of the identity of the Allah he 
served and worshiped. Islam teaches that Moham-
mad is the Rasul (messenger, prophet) of Allah. 
More than 90 times in the Quran we are told Mo-
hammad is to be imitated as the ideal of humanity. 
What is this man like that we are supposed to imi-
tate? Can anyone’s conscience allow him to imitate 
a man who taught and did the following? 
(1) Allah encourages lying (Sahih Muslim 32.6303). 
With typical illogical Islamic logic, he says that say-
ing something untrue is not the same as lying (Bu-

khari 3.49.857). (Everywhere else in the world, that is 
the definition of lying.) Also, lying (taqiyya) is en-
couraged in order to advance Islam (Bukhari 5.59.369 

& B.9.84.64).   
(2) After his first wife Khadija died, Mohammad 
moved to Medina where he began earning his living 
as a thief by robbing caravans and murdering their 
leaders (Q.48.20; Q.33.27; Q.8.69; Ibn Ishaq 327; 416-

428; 503; 508; Bukhari 44.668). He became extremely  



rich in this way. 
(3) He committed adultery with his adopted son’s wife 
Zeyneb (Q.33.37). Some Muslims say this was not 
adultery because this verse was written after Zeyneb 
divorced Said, but this would make no difference. In 
the Bible, to have sex with anyone who is or has been 
married is adultery (except for sexual unfaithfulness, 
desertion or death of the spouse) (Matthew 19.9; 

1Corinthians 7.15). (And beating is desertion in reverse, 
because God never asks any woman to stay with a 
cowardly, bullying husband who is beating her.) Be-
cause of his adultery, to this day, there is almost no 
adoption of children among Muslims, on account of 
the laws of consanguinity regarding sex between 
close relatives, all because of Mohammad’s adultery 
with the wife of Said, his adopted son.  
(4) Allah encourages the unlimited rape of all non-
Muslim women, whoever they can capture (milk al-
yamin, “whatever your right hand possesses,” Q.4.3; Q.4.24; 

Q.23.1-6; Q.24.33; Q.33.50). These are sex slaves. They 
do not count as wives and sex with them is not con-
sidered adultery! Countless European women are 
today being raped in their own nations by immigrant 
Muslim rapists. The Muslim attitude toward these kafir 
women is that by not covering themselves like Muslim 
women they are asking to be raped.  
(5) Mohammad had sex with a little child (Bukhari 

7.62.88; Sahih Muslim 8.3309-3311). There is no way a 
child 6-9 years old can give consent for sex and mar-
riage to an adult. And this cannot be made accepta-
ble by attributing it to cultural differences, even in the 
case of a feeble-minded father who gives his consent 
to the sexual molestation of his own child, as Abu 
Bakr did in the case of his daughter Ayshe (Bukhari 

7.62.18). (Abu Bakr was the 1st Caliph after Moham-
mad died.) This is nothing less than vicious, violent 
child rape and sex molestation. The legal age for 
marriage for girls today in Iran is 9 (Civil code Article 

#1041), but religious, Sharia compliant Muslim men all 
over the globe are raping much younger girls, even 
infants. Mohammad set the example. This sin of 
having sex with little children is so atrocious that it is 
not even recorded in the Bible. 
(6) Allah’s Jew hatred is extreme, notorious and irra-
tional. This is not mere private prejudice. It is racist 
genocidal mass murder clearly mandated in Islam’s 
holy books. It started when the Jews refused to ac-
cept Mohammad as a prophet. Because of this, he 
murdered 50% of the population of the city of Medina 
in Arabia, which was Jewish in his day (Ishaq 690; 

Bukhari 5.59.362). 
(7) Islam is founded on slavery. Mohammad owned 
and traded many slaves (Bukhari 1.8.440; 3.34.295; 
3.36.481; 7.65.344; Sahih Muslim 1.130; 8.3383; Guillaume, 

Life of Mohammad, pp.466-593) which he acquired from 
his caravan raids and jihad attacks. A racist, he called 
black people raisin heads (Bukhari 1.11.662). The  

practice of slavery in Islam has never been abol-
ished. It still exists widely today in Africa, Arabia, 
and the Gulf States. Numerous unfortunate people 
falling into the hands of Saudi, Qatar, and other Gulf 
State employers are experiencing extreme barbari-
ty. Muslims lure people from poor countries, like the 
Philippines, to come to work for an agreed upon 
salary. These become actual slaves of their ‘em-
ployers’ when they are unable to escape, being paid 
nothing and their passports being confiscated. Many 
women from poor countries are among the newest 
sex slaves of Islam, while many of the men from 
these countries have become labor slaves for Mus-
lims. This barbarism is all part of Islam’s policy 
towards non Muslims (infidel, kafir). It is divinely 
approved by Allah. These are the kinds of things 
Mohammad did and his followers are still doing to 
this day. 
(8) Allah teaches the following about women:  
a) Women in Islam are chattel, the property of their 
husbands, like fields men can go into and plow 
whenever and however they want (Q.2.223; Abu 

Dawud 11.2138-39). 
b) Women are inferior to men and may be beaten 
by their husbands (Q.3.34).  
c) Women comprise most of the inhabitants of hell 
because of their inferiority in intelligence and reli-
gion (Bukhari 1.6.301 & 7.62.132).  
d) Women have ½ the value of men’s testimony at 
court (Q.2.282; Bukhari 3.48.826). 
e) Girls receive ½ the inheritance of boys (Q.4.11). 
f) Muslims require women to undergo the savage 
practice of female genital mutilation: clitorectomy 
(Sahih Muslim 3.684; Reliance of the Traveller e.4.3;). 
This is not a minor surgical procedure, as is male 
circumcision. This barbarism is most often per-
formed on near teenaged girls without anesthesia. 
The most radical form of this savage practice ren-
ders a woman unable to enjoy sex and unable to be 
clean in her genital area for life.  
g) The ultimate cruelty against women in Islam is 
honor killing. A Muslim man’s honor depends on the 
social activity of the women in his household. Sharia 
courts are not allowed to question a man as to why 
he beats his wife (Abu Dawud 11.2142). There is no 
legal protection for women in Islam against savage 
beatings by husbands. No man will be prosecuted in 
these courts for personally murdering his own 
daughter, wife, sister, or mother if he feels their 
conduct brings shame to him. Many beatings and 
honor murders are about such trivial matters as 
women’s head coverings. We cannot forget the 
March 11, 2002 Mecca girl’s school fire in which 15 
Saudi girls died because the religious police would 
not let them come out of the building without proper 
head coverings. Sharia law, when allowed to be 



practiced in the West, is especially abominable for 
Muslim women: By not being able to come under the 
protection that our Western laws grant to all women, 
they cannot escape the horrific treatment Islam allo-
cates to them.  
h) Islam’s claim that women are more protected and 
honored since Mohammad’s time is simply bizarre. 
There is no woman today in Sharia Islam (practicing 
Islamic law) like Khadija, the 1st wife of Mohammad. 
She ran her own business and was master of her own 
life. On the contrary, Islam brought the greatest en-
slavement to women the world has ever known, an 
enslavement still going on after 1400 years. 

We know all Muslims don’t practice these hideous 
things. But many do. The point is, these things are 
promoted in Islam. They are divinely sanctioned in its 
holy books. They are taught by Allah. They were 
practiced by Mohammad. And they are identical to 
the teachings of the devil in the Bible.  

What does the Bible teach? What effect has it had on 
its followers? Are Muslims different from Jews and 
Christians? As different as Allah is from God? Mus-
lims have the reputation of being lazy, backward, 
poor, dirty, deceptive, greedy, preoccupied with sex, 
and violent. Is this true? Yes. But this is the Bible’s 
description of the nature of all men before they know 
God: they are followers of the devil. The reason Mus-
lims have this reputation while Bible believers don’t is 
because Muslims are following the teachings of  
Islam’s Allah: and these are identical to the teachings 
of the devil of the Bible. Only the followers of the God 
of the Bible can discern between good and evil. There 
is no knowledge of right and wrong among men ex-
cept from those who know the God of the Bible or 
those influenced by them. It is the God of the Bible 
who has made Jews and Christians the most brilliant 
and accomplished people on the planet. And in the 
16th Century Protestant Reformation, when the Chris-
tians rediscovered the Bible and started following it, 
God gave the Americans, within a century, in the 
beginning and founding of America, a nation that 
became the greatest, most unique, most powerful, 
richest, most generous, most technologically       
advanced, most superior nation on earth: a nation   
everyone wants to come to and live in. How? Ameri-
ca’s founders followed Bible principles in founding our 
nation and this is what made America great. In the 
Bible, God emphasizes His relationships with individ-
ual believers and protection for their life, private prop-
erty, freedom of speech and conscience. Because all 
men are by nature sinful, government must be small 
and strictly limited in power, its main function being 
the punishment of evil doers (Genesis 9.6). And money 
in the Bible is not issued by government but arises 
out of the marketplace (Genesis 23.16). Men can be 
free only when government is small and strictly lim-

ited. And Capitalism is the only honest way men 
and nations can produce wealth. But now all this 
has changed. We American Christians of today 
have fallen away from our God and are a disgrace 
to His word, the Bible. For fear of losing tax benefits 
for non-profit organizations (since 1954), we have 
stopped educating church goers on political and 
economic issues. In our present, irrelevant, clubby 
churches we have let America lose its Biblical influ-
ence in government, economics, religion and ethics. 
Instead of our Biblical, limited, representative, con-
stitutional government with its superb capitalistic 
free market economic system, emphasizing the 
individual and his protection and freedom of speech 
and religion, and the correct Bible doctrine of the 
Westminster Standards of Faith of 1648, we have 
let the godless religions of Darwin, Marx, Wellhau-
sen, Freud, Dewey and Keynes flood our land with 
their stupid, evil teachings, resulting in America’s 
present day degeneracy, crime, alcoholism, pornog-
raphy, fornication, adultery, divorce, homosexuality 
and the rivers of blood of the 60 million unborn 
babies we have murdered since the legalization of 
abortion in 1973 (the same year the American Med-
ical Association stopped classifying homosexuality 
as a mental illness). Isn’t it obvious that God is 
judging us now? Isn’t that why America and Israel 
are surrounded by all these Islamic nations plotting 
our annihilation? But God is faithful. When He is 
finished disciplining us He will turn us back again to 
Himself and destroy those He employed to disci-
pline us. Just as He destroyed all the evil nations 
He employed to discipline His ancient nation Israel. 
America is lost if it doesn’t recover its Bible heritage. 

So we have a suggestion to make. Why don’t we all 
just go back to the Bible? All God’s wayward Chris-
tians and Jews who are not following God properly; 
and all the Muslims who never knew the God of the 
Bible.  

What is God like? What does He want of us? It is 
clear He is not obsessed with sex and violence like 
Allah is, except to tell us that everything Allah per-
mits, God forbids. How does the God of the Bible 
describe Himself? God is perfect, holy and un-
changing, characteristics which Islam’s Allah com-
pletely lacks. God cannot lie or do sin of any kind. 
He cannot deceive us (like Allah ‘deceived’ the 
Christians into believing Jesus died on the cross) or 
contradict Himself. He is simply not able to act 
contrary to His holy nature. He is loving in the sense 
that He treats even His enemies well, and com-
mands us to do the same (Exodus 23.4-5; Leviticus 

19.18; Matthew 5.43-48; Luke 6.27-36). He never forces 
Himself on anyone. He draws men towards Himself 
through their hearts (Proverbs 21.1; John 6.44,65). But 
God does test us (Deuteronomy 8.2 & 13.3). After our 



perfect first father and mother fell in sinful disobedi-
ence to Him, they transferred their newly acquired sin 
nature to all their children: us. We never have to 
teach our kids to sin: lie, steal, hate others in their 
hearts, disobey parents, covet what others have, etc. 
They do all these things naturally out of their own sin 
nature. Sin is disobedience (1John 3.4) to God’s moral 
law, summarized in the 10 Commandments (Exodus 

20). Every person on earth is guilty of sin. God cannot 
overlook our sin. It has a penalty which must be paid. 
Either we pay by going to hell forever, or we find a 
perfect substitute willing to pay the penalty for us. 
This is what Christ offers us: His perfect (because He 
is God) corban sacrifice (because as a man He is 
capable of dying) on the cross to pay the penalty our 
sin owes to His justice. He does not indulge or over-
look our sin, like Allah does, but rescues us from it. 
God became a man so that He could die as a sacri-
fice for men. If we do not have His blood covering our 
sin, we expose ourselves to the eternity in hell that 
God’s law requires for our sin’s penalty. Eternity in 
hell is a long time to be wrong, aside from being very 
painful. Our new resurrection bodies are going to be 
indestructible. And the fire is eternal. God lovingly 
bids us to turn away from our sin and towards Him, 
and avail ourselves of this gift of His death on the 
cross to pay for our sins. It is free. It is a prayer away. 
And He promises not to refuse anyone who comes to 
Him no matter what they have done (Isaiah 55; Matthew 

11.28-30; John 6.37b). And God never changes or 
contradicts His words, like Allah does. You can trust 
the God of the Bible. 

It is clear from the Islamic teachings that the Allah of 
Islam is the devil of the Bible. Both in what he teach-
es his rasul Mohammad, and in what Mohammad by 
his example teaches his followers. There has never 
been a more monstrous man in history than Moham-
mad. How could 1.2 billion Muslims be duped into 
following such a criminal? He was a pathological liar, 
greedy thief, genocidal mass murderer, serial rapist, 
lascivious adulterer, child sex molester, racist slave 
trader, and cruel wife beater. What is there for de-
cently raised men to imitate? No wonder Islam is so 
appealing to all the racist thugs being converted to it 
in present day American prisons. It is tailor made to fit 
the most vile thug who wants to lie, steal, murder, 
rape, molest children, enslave and beat others up, all 
with divine sanction. The golden age of Islam is a 
myth. Islam has never contributed anything to civiliza-
tion except abject cruelty and grisly violence. In their 
marauding rampage of murder, looting, rape and land 
stealing, Muslims for 1400 years have been behead-
ing, raping, looting Jews, Christians, Hindus and 
Buddhists, and stealing their lands. And they have not 
changed their Kafir/Jew hate agenda one iota. The 
reason the Crusaders lost the Crusades was un-

doubtedly because they began wickedly slaughter-
ing Jews. Only Bible illiterates and retarded men go 
against Jews. How could people be so stupid as to 
want to exterminate those whom God loves and 
protects? God chose Jews to be a light to the world 
and a special people for Himself, a people through 
whom all men on earth are blessed: (Deuteronomy 
4.6-8 & 14.2; Isaiah 43.10-12, 21 & 49.6; Genesis 12.3 & 

22.18). God has a special relationship to His Jews. 
He will never abandon them (Isaiah 41; Romans 9-11); 
and soon He will reveal their Messiah to them (Prov-
erbs 30.4; Isaiah 7.14 & 9.6-7 & Matthew 1.23 & John 
18.36; Micah 5.2 & Matthew 2.6 & John 7.42; Exodus 3.14 
& Isaiah 44.6 & John 8.24,28,58 & Revelation 1.17-18; 
Psalm 22 & Isaiah 53 & Matthew 27.35; Zechariah 12.1-

10; Daniel 9.25-26). Anyone making war against Jews 
is making war against God Himself (Isaiah 41.8-17; 

Obadiah 1.10-21). How absurd to talk about Palestine 
being occupied by Israel. Why do we need a 2nd 
Palestinian state when we already have one in 
Jordan? The whole of North Africa, the Levant, 
Anatolia, the Balkans and all the land until China 
and India is occupied by Muslim marauders. What 
the Christians and Jews should do is to take back 
all their stolen land and crush the most wicked devil-
Allah religion once and for all, just like we crushed 
Nazism. 

Muslims, arise and throw off the chains of your most 
devilish, insane, racist, kafir/Jew hating religion. You 
have nothing to lose but the chains of the psycho-
pathic, fascist nonsense and totalitarian terrorism 
that is Islam. We never wanted war with the Nazis. 
They forced us to fight their racist plan to conquer 
us in WW2. We annihilated them, but it cost millions 
of lives. What a waste. Islam is so much like Na-
zism: same political agenda, same racism, same 
Jew hatred, same totalitarian fascist terrorism, same 
insane desire to conquer the world. Muslims must 
come away from the retarded things they have been 
taught in Islam. They must study the Bible to find 
the true and living Creator and Ruler of the Uni-
verse, and the holiness and love He now offers 
them. Jews and Christians do not behead people 
because they have a different religion, or blow 
themselves and others up in order to defend their 
religion. Only Muslims do this kind of insanity. 

Come and worship the God of the Bible. You don’t 
deserve Him. None of us do either. God didn’t 
choose us because we are better than you or any 
other people. He makes us different after He takes 
hold of our dark evil little hearts. Now the time has 
come for you to give Him your dark evil little hearts.   
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